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TWENTY SECOND YEAR

McCook Junior Normal Notes

The total enrollment to date is 173

A piano solo by Miss Louibo Pitney
was nn artistic feature of the Dr Clark
lecture Mondays night

Jnnitor T F Rowoll has been num ¬

bered with the ill this week
There will be a special music program

at tec oclockFriday morning July 24th
The greut Bixby Greggs debate will

happen on August Gth In the language
of the poet Wait for it

A pianola concert by HP Sutton will
bo an attraction for ten oclock Wed
qesday morning July 22nd

Gov J H Mickey is scheduled for an
address on Wednesday Augest 4th

Character will probably bo his topic
The Wesleyan Quartette will entertain

you on the 14th of August This will
be one of the best of the seasons enter-
tainments

¬

E J Hoensholl of Topeka Kansas
was here Thursday He is a school
book representative and the author of a
grammer text book

The picture exhibit will bo here dur-
ing

¬

the week of August 10th 14th And
this will be well worthwhile as all will
remember who had the pleasure of tee ¬

ing the exhibit last time
no last week of the normal will be

i Jl special things The indications
now are that there will be some special
item each evening of the week to enter-
tain

¬

and instruct and inspire
Miss Alta Hager of the Indianola

schools a member of the Model school
class had charge of the school during
Mrs Brindleys absence and gave a very
good account of her stewardship

County Supt OConnell of Hitchcock
county spent Monday and Tuesday with
us Rev Gathier of Trenton was also
down Tuesday and addressed the nor-
mal

¬

at the chapel hour in the morning
Preparations for the concert are going

on but the outlook now is that a little
more time will bo required to get ready
for the event which will be one of the
most enjoyable of the normal The con-

cert
¬

will likely not be given until week
after next

Thirteen new enrollments this week
Edith and Mattie Herendeen of Stratton
Gertrude Collicott of Cambridge Ollie
Murrain of Maywood Lillie Burton
Nellie Daniels Kate Dietsch of Bartley
Mollie Wise of Hudson Myrtle Chevitt
of Hendley Alice Marguissee of Pali-
sade

¬

Pauline Davidson of Champion
Golda Harned of Wilsonville Mrs Frank
Brown of McCook

Mrs S J Brindley of the Model
school was summoned to her home in
Columbus Monday morning on No 12
by the death of her sister-in-la- w Mrs
C A Newman who was quite a sister
indeed to her and a very near and dear
friend Mrs Newman was buried Tues-
day

¬

Mrs Brindley returned to her
work in the Model school on Thursday
morning She has much tender sym ¬

pathy
Miss Edna D Bullock secretary of

Nebraska State Library Commission
has been with the normal all week The

Use of Books has been her general
topic while specifically she has spoken
upon Methods of Reading and Study

Reference Books The Teachers
Library The School Library Cur-
rent

¬

Events etc She brought with
liera case of the commissions books
Her occasional presence in thecitylibrary
has also been appreciated

Dr W A Clark president of the Peru
State Normal School spent Monday and
Tuesday t the normal delivering two
talks 6u Monday morning two on Tues ¬

day morning and a lecture in the assembly--

room on Monday evening topic
America in the Twentieth Century

The doctor cast the horoscope into the
future and pictured in prophetic lan-
guage

¬

and with the enthusiastic spirit
of optimism the America of the future
and it is to e a glorious America in
every respect His talks were along pro-
fessional

¬

school lines but like his lect-
ures

¬

were stimulating and instructive
and enjoyable withal

Child Smothered In Cave
Culbertson Neb July 13 Special to

Lincoln Journal Four small children
of Fred Eggling a farmer living nine
miles north east of here were playing in
a cave yesterday afternoon when the
roof fell in and before they could be ex-

tricated
¬

a four year old boy was suffo-
cated

¬

and another severely injured The
children had dug the cave in the bank
of a canon for a play house

Dismissed the Case

Justice of the Peace Berry arbitrated
a little domestic difference between Mrs
J W Spiker and Mrs George Dawson
in police court Tuesday afternoon The
case against MrsDawson was dismissed
The children of the families were in-

volved
¬

in the matter in court and the
throwing of brickbats and other missies
was alleged

Clean Your Alleys
Property owners and occupants are re-

quested
¬

to clean all manure and rubbish
out of alleys C B Gray

Street Commissioner

Just the Thing
In which to amuse the baby entertain a
friend a while or enjoy yourself a lawn
swing W T Coleman can fill your
wants in this direction

For Sale Cheap

Several second hand buggies See me
at the Blue Front livery barn

W H Ackerman McCook Neb

FOR SALE
inn of thpi most desirable homes a

in McCook Eight rooms bath ¬

room closets fruit shade lawn
etc 7-3--tf Geo B Berry
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MOVEMENTS OF THE PEOPLE
D C Benedect was down from Cul-

bertson
¬

Saturday evening
Dr J A Gunn of Des Moines Iowa

wag in the city briefly Monday
H W Keys was up from Indianola on

business of the law Wednesday
George Niccolson is able to be about

again after several weeks illness
Miss Beulah Hall of Stratton is

visiting McCook friends this week
Mrs S E Solomon was down from

Culbertson Thursday on a little shop ¬

ping trip
Miss Gladys Neiswanger of Cam ¬

bridge is a guest in HP Waites home
this week

Miss Florence Reynolds of Wilson-
ville

¬

is the guest of her sister Mrs Geo
E Denton

Mrs George Bongers is down from
from Denver this week visiting relatives
and friends

Mrs N B Bush of Almena Kansas
is the guest of her parents Mr and Mrs
F D Burgess

J II Mohney county attorney of
Furnas county was a city visitor Tues
doy on business

T E McDonald cashier of the Bank
ofDanbury was over to the countys
chief city on business Tuesday

Misses Ryan entertained the Awl Os
Tuesday evening in honor of Miss Mary
Donovan of Lincoln their guest

Mrs Emerson Hanson and his parents
visited in Colorado midweek going
around The Loop Wednesday

Miss C Lou Janes was in the city
yesterday making collections for the
Nebraska Childrens Home Society

Miss Lowman is taking an inventory
of her stock of goods this wenk having
in view a possible purchaser we under-
stand

¬

Mr and Mrs Frank Dodson were
up from Havelock part of the week
guosts of her parents Mr and Mrs J J
Garrard

Miss Ethel Pope and Miss Hall of
Holdrege her guest for a few days left
on 13 today for Sheridan Wyoming
on a visit

E B Cowles of Fairbury has been
in the city and this section of Nebraska
this week looking after his real estate
investments

H C Clapp arrived home Wednes ¬

day from spending two weeks over in
Michigan visiting his parents and the
old home friends

Tiff Babcock came down from Colo
rada Wednesday evening and with the
children went down to Cambridge yes-
terday

¬

on a visit
Miss Verna Spencer who has been

visiting Holyoke Colorado relatives for
a number of weeks arrived home on
Saturday night last

Mrs J V OConnell who has been
seriously ill since her return from visit¬

ing in Philadelphia is better and im-

proving
¬

at this writing
Mrs A A St German and children

of Chicago who have been visiting Den ¬

nis St German and family left for the
east on 12 this morning

Mrs JHYarger and Miss Edna will
leave Mondayfor Scottsbluffthis state
on a visit of two weeks to Oscar who is
Burlington agent at that place

Mrs Bertha Berry of Grande Okla
home arrived in the city last night on
No 3 and will visit her father County
Judge SL Green for a number of weeks

Edward J Brady who has been
spending his two weeks vacation with
the homefolks left on No 1 Sunday to
assume his duties with the Denver Dry
Goods Co

HTCarey came down from Alliance
Tuesday and has been spending the
week herevisiting oldtime friends This
is his first visit here since moving to
Alliance nine years ago

EA Sexson was up from the Willow
Saturday on a short business visit John
A Sexson a nephew from Arapahoe
and a representative of the Deerings
was also here on business

M H Holmes departed on Wednes ¬

day night for Missoula Montana where
he expects to make his home for the
present His mother sister and brother
in law are now located there

Miss Marie Gibbons of Salt Lake
City Utah is visiting McCook friends
coming m from Harlan Iowa last Fri ¬

day evening where she was a bridesmaid
at the recent wedding of Miss Norma
Noble

G B Nettelton one of the early set-
tlers

¬

of Redwillow county came down
from Colorado where he has been living
for a number of years and has been vis¬

iting his sister Mrs W S Fitch and
seeing the old time friends

C H Jacobs came in from the road
last night and expects to remain at
home He describes the loss and dam-
age

¬

in Eastern Nebraska and Kansas
from the great flood this spring simply
appalling many farmers being ruined

Have It Handy
at this season Over ripe fruit and
vegetables and excessive use of
water often disturb the normal func-
tions

¬

of the stomach and cause
griping pain nausea and other dis ¬

agreeable symptoms A dose or two
Of McCONNELLS BLACKBERRY BaL--
sam will give quick relief Nothing
better Price 25 cents

L W McConnell Druggist

No Hunting Fishing or Trespassing
The public is hereby notified that

hunting fishing or trespassing is pro-
hibited

¬

under penalty of the law on the
Lawson farm south of the city

C A Littel
Fanners

We have a machine castor oil guaran ¬

teed to give satisfaction
A McMillen Druggist

Delighted a Large Audience
Harmon II Watt of the Chicago Piano

College delighted a large audience in the
Baptist church last evening in bis
piano recital The program was a varied
one of the most classical selections to
which were acceptably added a number
of Mr Watts own composition Mr
Watt is an accomplished artistic pianist
anil gave bis large and enthusiastic
audience an evening of great pleasure
with the master composers whose diff-
icult

¬

selections were interpreted sympa-
thetically

¬

and rendered with technical
skill and enthusiasm

The vocal solos by Mrs C W Britt
and Mr L H Lindemann were added
features greatly enjoyed and appreciated
by the audience

The ttorm interfered somewhat with
the highest enjoyment of the entertain ¬

ment and caused a few to leave the
church on account of its threatening
aspect

The Wheeler Lectures
Dr Wheeler delivered his illustrated

lectures in the Methodist church Mon-
day

¬

and Tuesday evenings of this week
undor W C T U auspices before good
sized audiences The doctor also spoke
during the day His efforts are directed
toward the children in educational lines
effecting matters which he holds should
be explained to the children at an early
date much earlier perhaps than most
parents usually communicate them
much earlier too than The Tribune be-

lieves
¬

they ever should be The doctor
was assisted by Prof C E McVay
vocalist and instrumencalist and Miss
Rachel Harroff reader besideshe sup-
plemented

¬

his educational campaign by
the sale of books maintaining and setting
forth his theory

Miss Mary Powers Injured
A squall of wind Tuesday caused the

great tent in which the Christian En-
deavors

¬

were in session in Denver to
collapse Fortunately none were killed
or severely injured although there were
6000 Endeavorers in the tent at that
time

Miss Mary Powers of Trenton Neb
who will be recognized as one of the
teachers in the McCook public schools
was one of the unfortunates Of her
case the Denver Times says

The one case that may require time
for healing was that of Miss Mary Pow-
ers

¬

of Trenton Neb whose right knee
was sprained and she was bruised by
several of the panicky people stepping
on her as she lay on the ground under
the canvas

Select and Preserve Samples
It is proposed to make an exhibit of

Redwillow county farm products at the
Nebraska state fair this fall and it has
been suggested to The Tribune that the
farmers of the county select and prepare
and set aside samples of their best grain
etc now while the harvest is progressing
in order that suitable samples of the
best products of the farm may be secured
for that purpose

The desirability of making such an
exhibit is too well appreciated to demand
any argument in that direction But
the securing of samples now is of no less
importance Will those in the field now
see to it The exhibit can be sorted and
arranged later

A New Proprietor
This week George Anderson of the

McCook steam laundry disposed of his
plant over on West Dennison street to
E M Bigelow who has been about the
city for the past week or two looking up
the business and city Mr Bigelow
is from Pueblo Colorado He assumed
charge of the business Wednesday
morning There are rumors to the
effect that he contemplates improving
and broadening the business and that
a turkish bath department may be added
to the establishment

Are Working on New Building
The Thompson Dry Goods Co have

commenced the construction of their
new store building one door north of
Albert McMillens drug store The
frontage will be 25 feet with a depth of
100 feet No attempt will be made by
the company on anything ornate but
it will be a thoroughly business affair
solid substantial and equipped for busi-
ness

¬

purposes It will be a brick struct¬

ure of course

What You Like
Just the meat you like in just the way

you like it Fine firm and tender beef
young wholesome lamb clean and sweet
pork smoked and salted meats And
last but not least whether you order
from house by phone or come in person
your orders are given our best consider-
ation

¬

and we guarantee that you will
be satisfied Marsh

Advertised Letters
The following letters were advertised

by the McCook postoffice July 16 1903
Grannas B L Lorance Rollie
Gerold Anton Schlutsmier W G
LaBuo Ben

When calling for these letters please
say they were advertised

F M Kimmell Postmaster

A Parrot Can Talk
Bjut you cant depend on what it says

being true Its different at Marshs
meat market Their meats talk and
nothing talks truer than the good article
itself

Dwelling House for Sale
My residence property in McCook lot

16 block 8 original McCook Address
J L Gray

528 W 69th st Chicago 111

Fly Knocker
A friend to horses and cattle Your

horses will do more work and cows give
more milk by using Fly Knocker

A McMillen Druggist

McConnells Foot Powder for
g tired and aching feet S

lg -r it
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MINDEN AriD MCOOK DIVIDE HONORS

Minden and McCook played on the
local grounds last Friday and Saturday
the locfils shutting out the visitors in the
opening game by a score of 7 to 0 It
was a game of seven innings on account
of the delayed arrival of the Minden
club Saturday on a muddy field the
visitors defeated the locals by a score of
7 to 2 McCook losing the game by ac ¬

quiring a nice little bunch of fourteen
errors

THE HOLDREGE MCOOK GAMES

The openinc came with Holdreee on
the home grounds Monday was one of
the most exciting games played on the
McCook diamond this season and was
won by the locals in the last half of the
ninth inning by some fine batting Sum-
mary

¬

HoldreRO 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 04 11 5
McCook 0 0 0 0 0 10 155 8 2

Bnttories Pendergraft and Burman Moore
and Bender

Two baso bits Townsend
Bases on balls Off Pendergraft 5
Hit by pitched ball Kennedy 2 Maryatt
Umpire Burney

Tuesdays game a great one
Tuesdays game between Holdrege

and the locals was one of the greatest
ever played on a Nebraska diamond Itys practically an errorless game Kitz
millers fortunate hit over the sidefence
won for the visitors the only run made
during the game It was just a few feet
inside the foul line The locals did not
make a safe hit off Teel Schopp pitch-
ed

¬

a great game and was splendidly sup-
ported

¬

by the locals
D TT p

McCook 0 0000 0000 a 0 6
Holdrege 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 01 5 2

Batteries Schopp and Bender Teel and
Doano Homo run Kitzmiller Bases on balls

Off Schopp 1 off Teel 2 Doublo plays Ken-
nedy

¬

Rhodes Wilson Wilson Bender Pickard
Struck out By Schopp 7 by Teel 9 Hit by
pitcher Teel Umpire Burney

A FOOT RACE WEDNESDAY

Wednesdays game was a foot race
and full of errors on both sides At
tridge was succeeded by Moore for the
locals in the sixth inning It was mutu-
ally

¬

an off day The winning scores
were made by the locals in the last half
which was somewhat sensational The
grand total of 26 scores was divided as
follows McCook 14 Giltner 12

TOOK BOTH GAMES FROM GILTNER
The locals defeated Giltner in Thurs ¬

days game by a score of 6 to 2 thus
taking both games of the series from the
visiting gentlemen Thursdays game
was closer than Wednesdays and alto-
gether

¬

more like baseball as it should be
played

OVER THE HOME PLATE
Eed Cloud took a pretty fall out of

Giltner Monday The score was 3 to 2

Red Cloud won the second game with
Giltner Tuesday by a score of 6 to 5

The Arapahoe Bertrand game Tues-
day

¬

went to Arapahoe to the tune of 5
to 3

Wednesdays game between Minden
and Red Cloud went to Minden It was
2tol

The new pitcher Raymond Attridge
did not acquit himself famously in the
first Giltner game Wednesday

The game between Holdrege and Arap
aho Wednesday was called at end of
first half of seventh inning Holdrege
took it 1 to 0

McCook shut out Marysville last
Thursday and won by fine stick work
Score 4 to 0 just reversing the game of
the previous day

Succinctly stated according to the
Chief when the Red Cloud boys fail to
win itfs a Comedy of Errors that
doeo the business

McCook won from Red Cloud last
Thursday Score 11 to 6 Same day
Minden lost to Holdrege by 11 to 10
Attridge McCooks new pitcher was in
the Red Cloud game

Giltner won from Holdrege on the 10th
and 11th Fridays game drew excur-
sion

¬

trains from both Hastings and
Aurora Harvard sports are credited
with considerable loses Score 7 to 1
Saturdays score was 10 to 7

For a lazy fiver try Chamberlains
Stomach and Liver Tablets They in-
vigorate

¬

the liver aid the digestion reg ¬

ulate the bowels and prevent bilious
attacks For sale by L W McConnell
druggist

Dwelling for Rent
A residence four blocks east of the

Commercial hotel For terms and par-
ticulars

¬

see C B Gray

fce

RAILROAD NEWS ITEMS

J Ed OConnor has been reemployed
in the train service

Engineor and Mrs Jack Henderson
are expected home this week

Brakeman and Mrs W S
were Hastings visitors close of this
week

Conductor S E Callen and crew
brought the Holdrege special down from
Denver yesterday

Trainmaster Kenyon went over the
division yesterday from Hastings to
McCook with the pay car

U S G Smith of the yard force has
quit the service and with his family re-

turned
¬

to his farm in Juniata
Dan Lucus general foreman of the

boiler shops and family were up from
Havelock fore part of the week

Charles Arnold and son Ed arrived
home first of the week from Missouri
whore they recently went on account of
Eds health

R H Hammond of the store house
forco arrived home Wednesday night
from visiting at his homo in Eagle
Grove Iowa

T O Robinson of the agents force
cut his left hand with glass Tuesday
evening and was off duty a fow days on
account thereof

P Mellinger the companys electri
cian is out on the Western division on
a tour of inspection and was here a day
or two this week

L W Stayner arrived home Thurs-
day

¬

morning from an absence of a num-
ber

¬

of days in Cheyenne Laramie Den-
ver

¬

Silver Plume etc
General Manager Holdrege Mr Elliot

and other brasscollar gentlemen wont
west Tuesday night on a spebial train
which ran as second JNo 6

Agent George Scott came over from
Smithfield Tuesday on 1 to take charge
of the local station during Agent A P
Thomsons vacation in Montana

Supt Campbell went up to Denver
Wednesday in his private car 10attach
ed to Nol3returning yesterday attach ¬

ed to the Elliottt Holdrege special
Three or four cars were smashed up in

an accident near neartwell close of last
week Master Mechanic Archibald was
down during the day Thursday clear-
ing

¬

up the wreck
The Burlington is now and will during

the summer construct 250 miles of addi-
tional

¬

sidings On an average a side ¬

track is being built every eight miles
and they are a half mile in length

The Imperial train was delayed until
about midnight Wednesday on account
of the engine getting off the track at
Imperial Another locomotive had to be
sent up to get the one off the track on
the rails again

Agent Thomson Miss Elizabeth and
Matt expect to leave on Monday for
Missoula Montana on a visit of several
weeks to John Thomson Mrs Thom-
son

¬

and Leslie who have been visiting
in Omaha for several weeks will join
them in the visit

The demand for men in the harvest
fields in this section of the state has
played havoc with the supply of laborers
in the Burlington shops here The har-
vest

¬

offers temporarily better wages be-

sides
¬

better air and a change of noise
and surroundings

Conductor EM Cox and family JC
Cox and Conductor Mose Carmoney and
family were called down to Red Cloud
Wednesday to attend the funeral of C
C Cox father of the Cox brothers who
died on Monday morning at his nome
about five miles east of that place of
consumption

Burlington passenger train No 3
struck John Winters and wife of Papil
lion near Chalco Tuesday evening
killing Mrs Winters and seriously
wounding the husband General Mana-
ger

¬

Holdreges private car containing
the general manager Vice President
Howard iiilliott and otner omcials of the
road was in the train Accident hap-
pened

¬

in a deep cut where the road
crosses the track

Engineer Thad Shepherd was in the
wind rain and hail storm Monday even ¬

ing between Oxford and Arapahoe and
describes it as the worst storm he was
ever in The wind rocked the big en-
gine

¬

he was driving until he feared she
would be turned over and rain for a
while amounted to a perfect deluge
The hail almost instantly changed the
temperature from midsummer heat to
freezing The high wind interfered with
the wires and the boys were more than
pleased when they were found in
Arapahoe

Avoid the Rush and Delay
If you need repairs for binders or har ¬

vesters look up the numbers of each
part wanted at once e o as to avoid the
rush and delay in getting your machines
ready for the harvest

Dog Tax
Dog tax is due If you want to keep

a dog pay the license to A C Lbert
city treasurer at once C B Gray

Chief of Police

Steady Work for Printer
The Tribune has steady work at fair

wages for a competent compositor
Write or call and learn particulars

Hammocks
Before buying a hammock see the lat

est ana get prices
store

at McMillens drug

Pay Your Lawn Tax
before using water on lawns

See the fine line of hammocks at Cone
Bros

No man or woman in the state will
hesitate to speak well of Chamberlains
Stomach and Liver Tablets after once
trying them They always produce a
pleasant movement of the bowels im-
prove

¬

the appetite and strengthen the
digestion For sale by L W McCon-
nell

¬

druggist

iNobvaalcarftn Hitoi

Ackerman
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MINOR ITEMS OF NEWS
Jnpalac at Cone Bros

Oh the joy in things well dono

The best paint Heath Milligan
You can buy Jap-a-la-c at Cono Bros
Get your garden hose of F D Burgess

McMillen can please you in hammocks

See those enamel lined refrigorators at
Waites

There is somothintrdoinrin Kbn wlmnt

For wall paper and all inside finish ¬

ings go to Cono Bros

Best grade of garden hose at very low
prices at F D Burgess

Just received 48 and U inch binder
canvas at J II Grannis

Farmers are hustling- - in the small
grain crop between showers

McMillen makes a finncinltv nf ffn
stationery and writing tablets

H P Waito will sell you tho best
grade hose at tho lowest figure

Dont bo deceived There is but one
best tho Heath Milligan paint

OuiteaheaW rainstorm rtrnvnifpr nvnr
this section of Nebraska last night

Buy anything of Cono Bros pay cash
and you get doublo trading stamps

Job lot of ladies shoes worth S225 and
250 Special price 8129 DeGroff

Leave your orders for raspberries and
blackberries with Mrs GHRowland

Now is tho time to paint Use tho
best Heath Milligan Cono Bros

Buy your wall paper of Cono Bros and
got two blue stamps with each 10 cents

McMillen sells the best mixed paint
you can get guaranteed for three years

See that string of lawn mowers at
Waitos All sizes Prices from 53 up

II P Waito has a full lino of Alaska
refrigerators and Jewel gasoline stoves

It is absolutely unequaled Tho unap-
proachable

¬

Ocean Wave washing ma ¬

chine
Use Liquid Koal for chicken cholera

mites lice etc For sale by James
Cain

Goodrich Rubber Co make tho best
garden hose All guaranteed by F D
Burgess

For Rent A front room for two gen ¬

tlemen Fourth door north of west
school house

Quite a number of The Tribunes
correspondents are absent on vacations
this week evidently

The Jewel is the most economical and
most durable of all the gasoline stoves
For sale by H P Waite

Lots sold but still a few feet left of
that superior Stephen Ballard lawn hose
at W T Colemans at a bargain

You can have tho prettiest house in
your neighborhood by using Heath
Milligan paint Buy it at Cone Bros

There has been lots of noise about
paint this spring but when people want
good paint the real thing why they
buy Mound City

The Tribune has heard of a case
where seven pounds of binding twine
per acre were required in binding a cer-
tain

¬

wheat field

R L Diamond Bro have a splendid
line of clothing hats gents furnishings
shoes for ladies gentlemen and children
See their goods and learn prices

By actual experiment Prof D II Otis
who occupies the chair of animal indus ¬

try at the Kansas state agriculture col-
lege

¬

at Manhattan has proven the su-
perior

¬

fattening value of alfalfa

If you want fresh fruit and fresh veg-
etables

¬

just gathered from tho garden
watch for Mrs G H Rowlands fruit
and vegetable wagon Nothing stale or
old always fresh each day from the
garden

By some oversight William Coleman
is credited with being committeeman in
Coleman precinct William Sharp is
the committeeman and appears this
week as such in connection with their
precinct caucus call

We have it on statement of the virtu-
oso

¬

himself and officially besides that
Samuel Randolphs blacksmithy will do
the printing for the county fair again
this fall And Hinky Dink boastfully
adds that thi3 is the fourth consecutive
time that this crime against the print ¬

ing trade has been committed

Every man to his trade and business
Paul Anton makes it his serious business
to provide the juiciest tenderest meats
for his customers Its his trade He
knows how And then again he uses
the best of corn fed beeves They are
the only kind that produce really good
meat It costs you the same as the poor
tough sort

No Pity Shown
For years fate was after me continu-

ously
¬

writes F A Gulledge Verbena
Ala I had a terrible case of piles
causing 24 tumors When all failed
Bucklens Arnica Salve cured me It is
equally good for burns and all aches and
pains Only 25c at L W McConnells
drugstore

The Roseville bakery dishes are
attracting considerable attention at
the Bee Hive


